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SATURDAY, Max 23i 1863.

The General Assembly met at 9 o'clock; A. 14.)
and spent half an hour iii"devotional exercises.

At 9i o'clock, the Assembly was organized for

busihenessTroll was called, and the minutes of the last
session were read and approVed.

REPORTS READ ON SATURDAY MAY 23u.
REV. DR. MOLANE, on behalf of the Board of

Trustees of the Church -Erection Fund, presented
their report, which was read and referred to the
Standing Committee on Church Extension.

The report is as follows:
ninth Annual Report of the Trustees of the

Church Erection Fund.
In presenting to the General Assembly tharesults

If their labors for another year, the frusteer of the
church Erection Fund rejoice in being able to speak
in the language of enCouragement. They recognise
the hand ofa kind Piovidenceinrelation to the im
portant interest committed to their care and'hoper-

; and feel that there is graat reason for devout
thankrgiving to God intView of the fact that the
hurdles generally, throughout the loyal portion of

the country, have, to such On extent, been undis-
torbed by the terrific conteet which has been going
"n in this land fur the last two years. War, and
!specially a civil war, which usually proatrates the
Industry of a people, and acts vritb disastrous 'nil u-
'nee upon all their religious interests, has not, thus
tar, been allowed to derange. materally the business,
or to damage in any great degree the prosperity of
the millions who seek the perpetuity of the Union,

and the dominion of truth and righteousness in thisland. It is certainly some .evidence that God iswith us this contest, that, while so many thou-sands have gone forth from their homes to dischargetheir duty to the country, the substantial interestsof the Nei% and of the West have been cared for,and the great benevolent enterprises of the Churchhave been so well sustained.There is undoubtedlymuch privation and distressconnected with the national trouble. It would bestrange if there were not. It is the nature of 'thedenion of injustice and oppression to tear and rendthe body which it is forced to leave. But it is somecomfort toknow that the tremendous exorcism is feltmainly in those parts of the body, which invited,co'eted and justified the continued possession, orthat were in peculiar sympathy with them in thismatter. The hand of chastisement is indeed uponthe nation—upon the people of God in this land;but it is for their good. Trials humble them,—lead them to lopk -up—to go to Him, Withoutwhose help they can do nothing. In the economyofProvidence there is no 'disturbing fOrce—nothingto contuse Or embarrase the caleulatiOn in relation
to the onward- movemant'ofthe Church. All thingsare made. to work together for her good—to resultin a higher elevation of thought and. feeling andpurpose, --in the‘ tiossession of a greater power forgood. both at home and abroad. The day of trialand difficulty is the time when Zion puts on her
strength. The pressure increases her efficiency.The fires ofthe furnace:remove that which obecuresthe brightness and detracts from the beauty'and thewerth of the pure metal. While, therefore, many ofthe churches, and eepecitilly in the more recently
settled portions of the country, have suffered muchfrom the absence of their members in the tentedfield, and from the peculiar demands made upon
their resources, there has been a greater activity on,the part of those who remained_at home—more self-denial, and a higher purpose to sustain' the iiistinn.tions of religion. And while the number of laborersis less, a kind Providence' has put into their hands
,more means with which to Work. Hence in manyinstances the churches during the year have beenputting themselves in a better working condition—-
have been freeing themselves from pecuniary embar-
rassments ; and have thus been preparing to start
anew and with increased courage and strength inthe great work of converting the wilderness into a
fruitful field, and of making the solitaryplaces glad.

The Board held its Eighth Annual Meeting on the
11th of June, 1862Andwas organized by the elec-
tion of 'Rev. Samuel T. Spear, D. D., as President,
and of William A. Booth, Esq., as Vice-President;
Rev. James W. McLane, D. D., was appointed Se-
cretary, and Jesse W. Benedict, Esq., l'reasurer for
the ensuingyear. The several Standing Committees
were arranged, and the Board entered upon the du-
ties of another year. In the discharge of these they
have endeavored, in every instance, to give early and
prompt attention to each application for aid from the
Fund, and toput the means desired into the. hands of
the applicants at the earliest posaible moment. Ac-
cording to the working of the Plan, some little time
must elapse between the reception of an application
and the completion of the transaction. It will be
well if applicants would bear this in mind, and for-
ward their application in such season as to allow of
this lapse of time without inconvenience or ember-
"rassinent to themselves. It'should also be remem-'
bered by thom that what is., obtained from the Fund
is not to be used first, or at the beginning of the
effort. The design is that each church shall exhaust
its own resources first,' and thatwhat is received from
the Fund shall come in after they have collected and
used their own subscriptions, and come in to com-
plete the building of their house of worship. In
some instances, applicatkins have been received from
churches, in which scarcely any part of their own
subscriptions had been collected, whictifact has com-
pelled the Board to delaysending thein a draft upon
the Treasurer of the Fund for the money, until in-
formed by them that their subscriptions had beencollected. The Board have Of late beenthe more
careful upon this point, in consequence of the fact,
which came to their knowledge that in some instances
the part of the subscription upoirthe basieuftlehich
the grant was made to the church, uncolledad itt the
time the aid from the Fund was received, has never
been collected. And the consequence has been that
the house has not been completed, or, if completed;
has been left with '.a debt upon it, which has einbar;
reseed its action, and, in some cases, imperilled its
very existence. The object of the Fund is to stimu-
late efMrt, to developthe resources of the peorile, and
to secure to them a house of worship free from the
crushing influence of debt.

The Fund at present, after deducting the expen-
ses of the year, amounts to $118,874.01. The por-
tion of it yet unused is either deposited in bank, or
is invested in such a Manner as to he perfectly safe,
and convertible at any momentintocash when called
for. This portion of the Fund has, produced anaverage interest of 6 per cent. It should be re-
membered, however, that, this portion is mostly that
which has been appropriated by the General As-
sembly to the several Synode, and which has notas yet, I3een called for by them, but which maybe at
any time. The Board, therefore, invest it in such
a way as makes it perfectly safe, and available'to
the Synods whenever it, is wanted. The amount
yet uncalledtfor in each case is quite small, ranging
from $125 up. to a little over $3,000. It has ever
been the practice of the General Assembly to allot
a portion oftheFund to each Syne(' in its connexion."
This practice islikely to continue. Each Synod, the
Board suppose, will feel that it has a right to some
part'of what was contribuled for this general pur.
pose by the Churches iii constituting the Fund, and
if it has a part of it, there will in allprobahility be
some portionof the sum allotted to a Synod'uncalled
for duringthe year. It should be stated,haiever,
in this connexion, that every application, which
camewithin the objectcontemplated in the establish-
ment of the Fund, has been met; and that in no
instance has any Synod overdrawn its apportion
ment, or asked for more than it received for its
churches. The Fund also, notwithstanding the
changes and convulsions and pecuniary losses in the
country since the establishmentof this charity ofthe
Church not only remains in its original integrity,
but has been consuierably increased in amount from
year to year. There is goodreason, therefore'for
gratitude to God, not only in view of the, good it
has already done, but for the -hope it inspires, that
in future it will do still more in helping to fill the
land 'With the sanctuaries of the Lord.

The following tabular statement will show the
portion of the fund appropriated to each Synod by
the last General Assembly.

Synods. Portion,.
Albany, 2 per cent.
Alta. California, 3' " "

Cincinnati,
Genesee,
Geneva,
Illinois,
Indiana,
lowa,

44 66

3 it 44

it 66

,it ii 6
64

12 " "

Michigan*
Minnespta,
Missiiisippi,
Missouri,

Amt. granted.
$750

2,000
1,9'70
1,525
1,550
7,820
2,975
9,522
8,061
2,200

500
925

1,600
1,950
I,IUO
3,400.
5,225

200
• 500

1,400
700

2,400
750

2,100
1,000
3,825

9 it ft

5 „
fi

5 tt if

5, 44 Si

N. York &N. Jersey, 5 " "

Ohio, 5 ~ 44

Onondaga, 3 " "

Pennsylvania, 5 44 4,

Peoria, 87, 4, 4,

Susquehanna, 2 4( tt

Tennessee, 5 ,4 tt

Utica, 3 tt SS

Virginia, 1 " ‘,

Wabash, 4 " "

W. Pennsylvania, 3 " "

Western,,Reserve, 4. 1‘ it

West Tennessee, 1 " I,

Wisconsin, 6 44 It

The whole number of,grants made during the year,
is twenty-eight, of which eleven have been in loans,
and seventeen in donations, In several ,instances,
the character of a ,grant has been changed, at the
earnest request of the parties, and with the cc:incur-
rence and reeommendation of the Synodical Com-
mittee, from a donation to •a loan, and vice versa.
The whole amount of grants made from the begin-
ning, is $74,006; of which $60,816 have been in
loans, and $13,390 in donations. There has been
returned to the treasury, on loans; the sum of $ll,-
348.08, and upon donations, $1,526.09, making the
whole arnountlhus returned, $12,874.17,and leaving
the sum, in loans and donations now in use, of $31,-
044.73. The tendency, for the last few years, has
been toward an increase in the nurnber of donations.
The Plan of the Fund allows each Synod to grant,
in donations, a sum equal to one-fourth of the amount

apportioned to it by the General Assembly. in most

cases, that -limit has npt as yet been reached. In a

few instances, in which a strict compliance with the
rule,would have required the Board to make a frac-
tional grant, the limit has been exceeded. Such
eases, however, have Occurred from year to year, and
italic been reported to the General Assembly, and
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the-action of the Board, in relation to them, has uni-formly been sanctioned by that body.

From the Tabular statement or the Committee toNipublished in the minutes, it will be found, uponmaking the average allowance for the value of theground 'where 'that value is not given, that some
seventy-four per cent. of the Fund MS helped to se-cure more than five hundredthousand dollars' worthof church property. It will be apparent also thatthe Fund thus far has been used for the great objectfor which itwas designed by those who contributedof their means to establish The size and cost ofthe house of worship erected show very conclusivelythat, inmost cases at leastrthe Churches thus aidedare "feeble'congregations," and that the help thus
extended to them meta want that could not other-wise' have easily been relieved. The Fund has ex-erted a good influence in other respects. The Planequires the churches aided frciin the Fund to Om
their property in fee, • and to be free from the crush-ing'influence of debt. It has led many of theclurehei; consequently, to look into the character ofthe title to their property, and has led them to re-
move a debt which had. long been troublesome tothem. , .

The following churches have during the Yearpromptly and honorablypaid 'the last instalment ofthe. loans made to them, and their names are, there-
fore, omitted in the preceding list, namely :

2dPres. Oh. Lima,- Ohio, L. $233. Paid..ECong. Brooklyn. " + 375. "

IstPres.!" Howell, Mich. 300.
" Paw'Paw, " 500: "

Centreville, lowa, 400. "

" " Clinton, " 400.
" " Stamford, N. Y. 150. "

" • " Winona, Minn.. • 'NO:. "

The names of the following churches are omitted
in the foregoing list, as they have paid part Of`the
loan made to them',with the interestthat has accrued
in consequence ofthe non•paymentofthe instalments.at the time when they became due, and have hadthe
remainder of the loan changed into a donation,
namely:

PAID. DONATION.
Ger. Pres. Ch. Cincinnati, Ohio, " $5OO. "$ 70
let " " Olean, N. Y. " 349. " 200
Cong. " ". Hastings, Mich. " 195.- •" 200
Ist " " Brighton; " " 150. 150
" " " Somerset, " " 251. " 100,
" " Manchester, N.Y.'" 300. " 200

Thefollowing Statement exhibits the total appor-
tionment to the Synods, the amount ofloans anddonation's made, the amount that has been re-
turned on loans and donation,stthe present
amountof loans and donations, and the balance
of the apportionmentyet unused:

Apportionme,nt, . . $lOB,OOO 00Amount ofLoans, .
.

-

. . 60,816 00
Amount returned onLoans, . 11,348 08
Present Amount ofLoans; .

. . 48,779 92
Amount of Donations, • • . 13,390 00
Amount returned on Donations, .

. 1,526 09
Present Amount ofDonations. .

. 11,713 91
Total ofLoans and Donations, . . 61,044 73
Balance;of Apportionment, . . 46,956 17

Nearly all the churches to which donations have
been made, have complied with the requirements of
the Plan in taking up and forwarding ,to the Trea-snip of the Fund an annual colleetionF.Repeated instances have occurred within tke last
two years, in which the house of worship erected
with the aid ofthe Fund, has been destioyedby fire,
and uponwhich no insurance had been effected: The
embarrassment thus occasioned to the churches has
been so great that the' Board have deemed it theirduty, In accordance with the authority given them
by_the GeneralAssembly, to require thatthe house
shall be insured at least to the amount of the loan
made to the church.

The Treasurer's report will show the exact state
of the Fund at the present time, and the manner in
which the unemployed portion of it is invested.

The term of office of the Third Class of Trustees,
namely of Asa D. Smith, James W. McLane, and
Win. A. Booth, is soon to terminate ; and it will,
therefore, devolve mirth's General Asseinbly to fill
theie Vacancies.

In conclusion, the Trustees feel constrained to ex-
press their increasing conviction of the,wisdom, effi-
ciency, and,benevolende of the Plan adopted by the
General Assembly for the administration of this
Fund.. This conviction, however, is not confined to
their own bosoms. In many eases the Churches
aidedfrom the Fund have borne the same testimony.
One pastor after another, in communications to the
Board has expressed himself warmly in favor of 'the
Plan and testified to the great good theFund Is doing
for the feeble churches in the land.

All which is respectfully submitted.
SAMUEL. T. SPEAR President.

Liam W. IacLARE, Secretary.
New York, Afdg 14th, 1863.

CONDITION OP THE CHURCH ERECTION POND, MAY
, 1863.

Amount of loans to churche,s, secured
by bond and mortgage, $49,464,92Amount of donations to churches se-
cured by do, . 11,668,16

Amount of call loans and temporary in-
vestments, 52,000,00

Interest thereon to date, 340,00
Amount of securities for original sub-

scriptions estimated, 1,000,00
Amount of cash in bank, . 4,400,96

$118,874,04
This certifies that we have examined.the seCuri-

ties in the hands of the treasurer, and find' the above
statement to be correct;

FISHER Howe;' Auditing C OtmitteeJOSEPH F. JOY, •
Dated New York, Nay 13th, 1863.

SUPPLYING PULPITS,

The Committee onDevotional Exercises made a
report on supplies for the pulpits of the city, to-
morrow.

Report on Education
The Report of the Permanent Committee onEducation was read, and referred to the Standing

Committee on Education..
The following is an abstract of the Report:
The Permanent Committee on Edumtion was

established in 1856, but not fully organized and in
operation till March, 1857. Its first Report was
made in May ofthat year, and proposed a plan for
conducting the work assigned it, which, with un-
important amendments, was adobted by the Gene.-
ral Assembly. The next fiveyears the Committee
was compelled to spend in preparatory labor, stri-
ving to rescue the cause from the skepticism, in
difference, misapprehension, prejudice' and con-
tempt which was connected with it, and to awakenthe interest of the church in its favor, discussing
the true principles upon which it should be con-
ducted, and perfecting the plan in matters ofdetail,
as increasing experience demanded. Itsdifficulties
were unexpectedly increased by its being plaeed in
collision with local and sectional, interests,Which
had to be reconciled. In the beginning of 1862 it
found itself with a well-matured plan, in the pos-
session of the field it was intended to occupy, with
a single limited exception; and though it now pre-
sents its Seventh Annual Report, it is really the

first which`it has with a full opportunity been ena-
bled to make to.showwhat it is adapted to do. It
announced as its fundamentalprinciple, That the
organism, of the Presbyterian Church was wisely
suited to and should be used for evangelistic opera-
tions, and that the chief reliance for working it
should not be on the agencies of organizations from
without, but on the developmentof a true Christian
and church lffe from within. The Committee al-
ways confidently maintained that its plan, based on
this principle, would prove eminently sudcessful,
could it only have a fair trial unimpededby section-
al and personal interests. The results of the past
year have most happily confirmed this position, and
with gratitude to God it presents the following
among other facts.

During the past. year the press has been exten-
sively used, the General Secretary has placed him-
self, asfar as circumstances allowed, in connexion
with Synods, Presbyteries, and Churches and spe-
cial efforts have been made to enlist these' bodies in
active co-operation. The results of such general
labors cannot be estimated with any degree of ex-
actness, but it is known they have been widely pro-
ductive of good.

One hundred and oneyoung men havereceived,
directly, from the treasury, assistance as follows:

In Auburn Theological Seminary, 22 ; Lane, 16 ;Union, 20.
In Hamilton College, 8 ; Union;3 ; Yale, 1 ; Mari-

etta, 12; Western Reserve, 4; Wabash, 7 ; Knox, 3;
Michigan University, 3; New York Free Academy,
1;%Olivet Academy, Mich., 1.

Nine others (six theological, and three collegiate
and acadeinie) received assistance frontbodies which
were in a transition state, but may now be fairly

placed in connection with the Oot44ttee
• -total of 110.

Of this whole number, fifteen at the beginning of
the year were in connection with the Permanent
Committee, fifteen were transferred by the Western
Education Society, and fifteen by the Joint Com-
mittee of the Synods of Ohio, Cincintia;tt, Indiana,
and Wabash, when those organizations relinquished
their fields to the Permanent Committee. The re-
mainder were recommended by presbyteries as fol-
lows Alton 1, Bloomington 2, Brooklyn 1, Cayuga
5, Cincinnati 7, Clevelimd 2, COldwater .1, Craw-
fordsville 4, Delaware 1, Detroit 1, ElYrial, Huron
1, Indianapolis 1,Kalamazoo 2,Lyons 1, Madison-5,
Marshall 2,Montrose 2, Newark 6, New York Third
6, New York Fourth 2, Pataskala 1, SaginaW 2,
Schuyler 1, Trumbull 1, Tioga 1; Troy 1, --Utica 3,
Washtenaw 3. 1,

Twenty-two of these students have finished their
preparatory studies, and have been licensed topreach
the gospel.:the past year.

• i•The rate, of appropriation to t ese stidents has
been $9O per annum for the theological course, and
$BO for the collegiate and acade c. Therules ap-
provedby the Assembly fix the a oats at $l2O for
the theological ,course, $lOO for t , collegiate, and
$BO for the academic; but theserates hive 'never,
with one single exception for onJyear, been paid.
The Committee know that their, appropriatiory to
theological students has been Supplemented froin
othersources, so that they have received one ipu-
dred dollars each; in addition to their own earnings.

From theTreasurer's ItepOrtit.will appearthat the
*hole amount received into the treasury has .been
$15,271.77, and the disbursementifor all, objects
$13,668.64, leaving a balance of $1603.13. This ba-
lance is considerably larger than_it would have been
had it come to hand in time tobe regularly disbursed
on the first day of May. The financial year of the
Committee closes on that day, and,it is necessary that
appropriations, to theological students especially,
Should bepromptly paid, asthey are thenpreparing to
leave the institutions where they are studying„ The
Committee cannot appropriatdfandgi which they have
not, and they cannot justify themselves before the
church in creating a debt in anticipation of contri-
butions whichmaynever come. Much of this balancewas paid in since the last appropriation was voted'and
paid, the Treasurer's account havingbeen, for special
reasons the present year, kept open till the 10th of
the month.

It is hoped that the churches will hereafter collect
and transmit, their benefactions in good time. The
existence of this balance will enable the Committee
to make a better appropriation in the beginning of
the new year, and should encourage;no one to defer
or withhold contributions on the ground that there
is a sufficiency on hand.

It will be observed that but few contributions are
large, and that- many churches 'may.easily increase
their benefactions. About one-fourth only of those
who might contribute have done so. A contribu-
tion from every church is the end to be secured,
so far as raising the necessary funds is concerned.
The number of givers needs to be increased as. cer-
tainly as the amounts contributed. Many of these
contributions arc under ten dollars., While some of
these should be greatly augmented, there are-some
of them which, in the qualities that characterize true
Christian benevolence, are equal to. any others.

With the exception of a tempoiary engagementof
Bev. S. S. Goss in Western New York during the
early part of the year, no agency has been employed.
It is the hope of the Committee so to avail them-
selves of the services of Presbyterial Committees
that no agency will be needed. They deem it very
desirable 7that the small contributions of many
churches shall go directly to the object for which
they are given without being taxed for the salaries
ofagents.'

The Central American Education Society, which
was the first of the old organizations to ,meet the
wishes of the Assembly, by relinquishing its field to
the =Permanent Cummittee, has paid into'-the tree-
sury,the sum of $2,000, to establish. a permanent
_scholarship, to be called the Phelps scholarship, inmemory of ..the late- Anson G._ Jr.;
queathed $5.000 to that Society. The' Committee
have accepted the trust, and - the money has been
properly invested.

As to the work of edueation outside of the Com-
mittee's operations, an approximate estimate only
can be made.

The PHILADELPHIA EDUCATION SOCIETY, which has
received the contributions of the churches in the
Synod of Pennsylvania, aided, the last year, ten theo-
logical, ten collegiate; three academic, and two pri-
vate students. It disbursed $3,049 14. Its receipts
from churches and individuate, were $2;230 48.
The printed abstract of the proceedings .of its last
annual meeting; says, "It is gradually,arranging its
affairs to accommodate the Assembly's Permanent
Committee on Education."

It is known to the.Committee; that some churches
and benevolent individuals have aided directly one
or more young men,-and that a number have been
placed, on foundations in differentInstitution B. Per-
haps-it would not vary far from the truth, to say,
that, during the year, about two hundred students
haveLleen assisted, at an outlay of something over
$20,000.

The number of students has-been diminished pro-
bably from twenty-five to thirty per cent, by the war,
It is•the expectation, thkt an increased number will
ask for aid the present year, and 'the Committee are
anxious to be able; from the.beginning, to make full
appropriations to them all. ,

Taken all together, the experience of the past year,
it is hoped, Fill -be deemed sufficiently-satisfactory,
to enable the General Assembly unhesitatingly to pre-
sent anew its Permanent Committee to Presbyteries
and churches andindividuals, interested in increasing
the number of ministers, as a wise, safe, economical,
and efficient arrangement for conducting the business
portion of the work of education, and urging on them-
united and hearty co-operation init.

HOME MISSIONS
The Annual ,Report of the committee on Home

Missions, was read by Rev. Dr.. Kendall, and was re-ferred to the standing committee on that subject.
ABSTRACT OF THE SECOND ANNUAL REPORT OF TEE COM-

MITTEN ON HOME MISSIONS.
This report opens with a glance at the state of the

country diming the year Past—and makes grateful ac-
knowledgment to Althighty God, for his blessing on
the cause.

Due notice is taken of the death of the Associate
Secretary, Rev. Benjamin J. Wallace, 'D. D., and great
regret is expressed at the death of one whose love, to
our church was so great and whdse services in it were
so useful.

Five missionaries haVe died duringthe year.
The correspondence with thErAmerican Rome Mk&

siOnary Society was read. - It appears that more than
$30,000 has been paid into theUreasury of that So-
ciety daring the year, every dollar of which is with.
held from the feeble Presbyterian churches in the
land.

The subject of Presbyterial Missionaries was dis-
cuised at ,considerable length, shoivin„o' the difficulties
and embarrassments in the work, and, also, that the
Committee wereprepared• to employ that mode of ef-
fort more extensively as fast as they obtain light; and
the churches show their appreciation of it.

To supply the lack,of Presbyterial Missionaries, and
to-do somewhat superficially what cannot now be done
more thoroughly; two additional District Secretaries
have been appointed, viz.: Rev. H. H. Kellogg, ofChicago, Illinois, and Rev. Calvin Clarke of Detroit,Michigan. Rev R. Little, of Madison, has also been
employed as Synodical Missionary in the Synod of
Southern Indiana.

Twol hundred and fifty-six missionaries have been
employed the whole, or a part of the year past, per-
Torrning an aggregate of-192 years' labor.

The gospel: has been regularly preached in more
than 360 places.

225 Missionaries have forwarded statistical =reports;from which it appears that.there-has been 843,hopeful
conversions. Six hundred and ninety-seven have uni-
ted with the churches on'profession of faith, and 668by 'letter. 14 'revivals are reported,-12 churches
have been organized, —5- have hebonie self-sustaining;and 32 church .edifiees, havelibeen Imilti,repaired or
relieved Of'debt.

Thereceipts ofthe yearreach ahnostss2,ooo, and
yet more than 800 churches of the whole number,
1,466, have contributed nothing. But the mit!,
sionaries have been paid, and no church askingaid
and well endorsed has been refused.

Grateful mention is made of the ladies in the va-
rious churches that have furnished so many boxes
of clothing to the missionaries.

The work ofthe future is discussed under the fol-
lowing heads.

1. The feeble churches in the other parts of the
country.

2. The wants of the new States and Territories,
Sze.

3. The fields now opening to usthat have been ra-
vend by war. •he necessity and' prospect of increased contribu-

tiongfortheYear to ootne—theitnportaneeofchurch
edifices'—the subjects of Houie Missionary Publica-
tions—and life memberShips 'closed the report.

. ,

MONDAY, MAY 25, 1863.
The Asiembly met at '9 o'clock, and spent half an

hour in devotional exercises. At 9i. the Assemblywas, openedfor business.
On motion, it was 'ordered that for' the future thecalling of the rail at the opening of the morning ses-

sion be dispensed with.
The minute's of the la'st session were read and s,p-

.proyed.
MESSAGE FROM,GENEEAL.ASSEMSLY AT PEORIA

The Moderator read to the Assembly; the following
telegraphic dispatch :

Peoria, Illinois, Male 23, 1863.
TheModerator of the General Assembly, of the

Presbyterian Church, now in session at.Philadelphia.
The General Assembly of thePresbyterian Church

now in session at Peoria, have unanimously appoint-
ed delegate& to represent them in your. honorable
body. By order ofthe Assembly,

:Wm. E. SCHENCK.
' • ' Permanent Clerk.

REPORTS OP EELEOLTES TD OORREEPONT4NG BODIES.

The Assembly proceeded, to consider the reports
from teleptes to correspondimbo4s..

The mlbit,,ofiteif'Geo. C. Noyis,,delegiteio the
General Assembly of:the Cumberland Presbyterian
Church, was read.

.Also. the report of Rev. A. B nirdman Lmnbert,D. D., delegate to,the Goneral Aseoeiiiion of
ehasette....

Also, the report of Rev.Joitathel B. Condit, D.
D., delegate to the General Conference of.Maine.

Also, thereport of the Rev. Peter. Snyder, delegate
to the General Convention of Vermont.

Rev. ,Mr. iirDE of Vermont, delegate to the.As-
sembly from .the General Convention of -Vermont,
Was called on for some remarks, and said that a
nominal division by a denominational line presented
no obstacle to fraternal and Christian intercourse
with their brethren of the Presbyterian church. The
body which he represented rejoiced in the goodwork
being done by the Presbyterian Church, and were
always gratifiedlO see the delegateOf the latter in
their .conventions. As Congregationalips, they
claimed very little sectarian or denominatidnal zeal,
and tono other body did they so naturally lookfor thesame catholicspirit as tbe Presbyterian. He thought
the two bodies should be one in Christian love and
harmony.

The speaker then referred to the condition of the
Congregational Church inVermant. Their churchesduring the last.year were reported as about two,hundrea, averaging each seventy-fiveresident mem-bers, two-thirds being females—in all about four-
teen thousand five hundred resident members.
Most of their churches were small, and embraced
among their membership but few men of large
means; yet, besides supportingtheir own religious
institutions, they yearly, sent abroad many to labor
in the Western field ; and contributed annually
about twenty-eishtthousand dollars for missionary,
and other'Christian wolks—being an average of
about two dollars and a, half to each ofour members,
and aboutfive dollars each to theresident male mem-
bers. During the last year their churches enjoyed
a good degree ofexternal prosperity, notwithstand
inn. the fact that the war had taken away some of
the best young men in and out of the church. They
had oceasion to thank God for the tokens of Hispresence manifested with regard to many of their
churches during the past year resulting in some
instances in a considerable addition to their num-
bers. •

The svea,ker said that his denomination in the
State of Vermont had two colleges whieh were
doing a goodwork in the cause of Christian educa-
tion. In conclusion,.heremarked : I need scarcely
say'that our churches, as well as our State, gene-
rally, have given a hearty and most cordial co-Cpc-
ration and support to the government in its pro-
Sent life-struggle. We have promptly sent with-
out a draft the fall quota of men for which our
overnment has called. upon us. We are heartily

rejoiced at your own positicin as evinced by your
action a year ago; and I have been permitted more
abundantly to rejoice in view of the evidence pre-
sented duringthe sessions of this'body. Now that
youare cordially and entirely with us in this regard,
we humbly pray that peace establishedupon a basis
of justiceand righteousness, and freedom to all the
oppressed, may soon:be restored to us, and our na-
tion be yetpreserved to be a beacon light and a bless-
ing to the nations ofthe earth.

Mr. Moderator and brethren, we would make no
protestations of affection, which' -ark) but mere for-
malities. We intend 'th•it our plain words shall
prove our Mistime fellowship and cordial good will.
Our correspondence has been on our part very plea-
sant, and we think very useful; and your dele-
gates have ' always, I believe, been cordially re-
ceived. We trust that the same spirit of communion
will be manifested between you and us in all time
to come.

The Monsasros..—This General'Assembly are
happy to hear from the Convention of Vermont in
words of so much courtesy and cordiality to which
they would make a most hearty response: In all
our feeling of brotherly kindness, in oar communion
in the great objects 'of the Christian church and the
Christian religion, in our devotion to the welfare of
our country, in our interest in the-great work of re-
forms, in all these thiags we'rejnice to know that we
are of one heart and of one mind. Our delegate has
informed us of the general condition ofyour church,
and the facts which you have added to his report,
are most encouraging, and such us lead us with you
to thank God for the blessings which he has poured
out upon your ministry and your membership. We
know that you arecalled upon to cultivate a flak'
which is,in.rnany respects, very laborious; we also
'rejoice to know that you have been fitted to enter
into this field and cultivate it, so that it not only
bears fruit for God upon the soil itself, but you are
able to send forth so many to labor in other portions
of our land. We hope that peace and prosperity
,may attend your branch of Zion; and that you may
go',on abounding• in every good word and work.

A communication from. Rev. Geo. M. Adams, a de-
legate appointed by the' Assembly to the General
Association of Islassachnsetts, was read.

A6Sia§i4ENt FOR.COTINGENT EXPENSES
At the suggestion ofRev. Dr. HATITELD, it was

ordered that.the price of.the minutes hereafter be
fifty cents instead of forty cents as heretofore ; and
that the assessment on the Presbyteries for contin-
gentexpenses ofthe Assembly (heretoforesixty cents
perminister,) be increased to seventy-five cents per
minister.

DONNIETTEE ON BILLS: AND OVERTURNS

The Moderator announced the appointment of
Rev.' Dr. Towne 'and Mr. Geo. Robertson, as mem-
bers of the Committee on Bills and Overtures, in
the placeof two Members granted leave of absence.
DELEGATES PROM TEE GENERAL ASSEMBLY AT PEORIA.

A telegraphic despatch, dated Peoria,May 23rd;
and signed by William E. Schenck, Permanent
Clerk, was read, stating that Rev. Di. Tustin and
Hon. George Sharswooil had been appointed dele-
gates and Dr. Hall, of Trenton,and John M. Har-
per, alternates, to represent that Assembly in this
General Assembly.

FOREIGN MISSICiNG;

Rev. Albert Barnes, from the Standing Commit-
tee on Foreign = Missions; presented areport' which
was read.

Report of the Foreign Mission Committee.
In the judgment of the Standing Committee,

the report submitted to the AsseMbly is a doceinient
of great value, claiming not only the attention of
this General Assembly, but deserving a wide dissetnr
nation among".thectiurches of the 'denomination.
The Permanent CoMmittee deserve in a high degree
the commendation of the Assembly,.and the thanks
of the churches for the diligence and attention mani-
fested in the general performance of the duties as
signed them on the'matter of Foreign Missions, and
in preparing therevert for the Awnrebly. The ex
tensive oirculation of this document would' be of
value, not merely as furnishing' information to the
churches inregard to the work setae:ll3raccomplished
in our denomination in the cause of Missions; but as
containing;valuable suggestions to the churches in
regard-to what it is' desirable should be done, and
the best methods of accomplishing the part to which
we are called in,spreading the Gospel throtig,h the
world. And.theaCoramittee recommending the ap-•
proval Of the report to the Assembly, express the
earnest hope that measures will be taken to place
it, as far as possible, before all the 'members of the
claterches.

We deem it proper to add 'that the Permanent
Committee do their work withent any expense to the
Assembly or the Board.' •

With this general commendation- of the report,
there-area few points -which. 'the Standing Coni-'
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mittee beg leave more particularly to direct the at-
tention of the Assembly.

The claims of the unevangelized on the churches
represented in this Assembly—the inadequate re-
sponse which we have hitherto made to those claims
—the number and position of the members of our
Presbyteries who under the auspices of the Ameri-din Board, have gone forth as heralds ofa Saviour's
love to the nations enshrouded in darkness,—the
strong attachment felt by our Missionary brethren
to the-church to which they belong,and to their be-
loved. country; with most cheering intelligence of
the blessings which theLod has vouchsafed to their
labours, and urgent appeal for assistance to gather
the-ripening.harvest under the weight of which they,
are nearly overwhelmed—the progress of the mis-
.sione connected with the Board—the necessity of a
large increase of funds and of missionaries in order
:to sustain and carry forward the missions already
established, the efforts which the committee have
-made to interest every church and every, member of
every church connected with -us, so as ;to secure
liberal and systematic,. contributions to this cause,
and therelations of allour interests as Christians and
a Christian. Churchto the right performance of our
duties towards the dying heathen.

The following points in, the report 'Should, in the
opinion ef,your committee, receive the special at-
tention of -the Assembly and the Churches. -

I. That.we can now go int0*11,,,110.w..e1.1d andpreach 'the gospel to every creature; the, barriers
are all removed. 2. That we ,are bound to do it, by
the expresk command of Him who says, " Ye; are
my,disciples, -if ye keep my commandments." 3.
That we have entered on the work—have been
blessed in it—have now sixty of our ministers,in the
field, whom we know, whose testimony we believe,
and who tell us in accents of deepest distress how
the heathen rush to perdition in their ignorance and
guilt, and how they faint and fall, because left un-.
aided, by us to whom they look for reinforcements
and •supplies. 4,, That God has given to, our peo-
ple The ability,, if they have the mind, to yield theneededaid so far as men and .money are required ;

that every one of us can give at least the avails ofone:day'a labour each month, that this will produce
morethan four times the amount now contributed,
and that weshall be held accountable. for the willing
heart to co-operate with Him to that extent at least,
in saving a lost world. 5. That we have no good
reason to presume that the Great Head of the
Chu.tch will, bless our labours at home—our ministry
and our missionary enterprises here,—our
our fields, our flocks, and our business pursuits,—
our dearly beloved ,country, and preserve to us our
blessed heritage, while we are unmindful of the great
work .which, he has so solemnlycommitted to us, and
do little or nothing to bring the hundrede of millions
for whom he died, to the knowledge of his love. 6.
That the wonderful work of the Holy Spirit on the
hearts ofthe hundreds of Indians in chains at Man-
kato during the past winter as related in the exceed-
ingly intereeting statement of Rev. Dr, Williamson,
one of our,missionaries to the Dacote.h, should fill
our hearts with gratitude, and stimulate,us to prayer
and effort for the oppressed and wretched sons of
the prairie and the forest to whom we owe so much,
dud fur whom we have done so little.

Your committee would suggest that our admirable
system of Church polity affords the greatest facilities
for reaching all our people, and bringing them into
line at the call of duty, that therefore a greater Mea-
sure of responsibility attaches to the Genei•al As-
sembly and to the PresbYteries, than has been re-
cognised hitherto; that it becomes our most solemn
duty to look, this responsibility in the face; that a
just regard to the glory of oar God and King, to'his
partingcommand, to the salvation of thp lost, to the
happiness of our peopleor the peace and prosperity
of our Zion in all her enterprises and interests, de-
mands that We shall adopt, some measures through
which these, weighty and sacred obligations shall be
lai upon.the conscience of every disciple of Christ,
and shall be Tohnd,there till the heart is moved and
the tithes are brought into the storehouse.

We recommenkthe passage of the following Reso-

Meselotions published in our last narriber..lRev. Mr. BAANES, having presented. the report
with the accompanying resolutions, said that thereware.a few toposon whieh some remarks might be
appropriate. One subject Was the relation. of the
church to the A nericin Board of Foreign Missions.
He said. that in the progress ofevents the ,question
would, naturally arise whether the Presbyterian
Chnreh shouldcontinuo in the work of Foreign Mis-
sions, to act through the agency of the, American
Board,„ or. institiito a separate and independent
organization for the prosecution of missionary enter-
prises. As.to what may occur hereafter, no man
can predict; but at the present time the committee
think it of great importance to retain fully our con-
nectionwith the AmericanB oardt and to act through
them for the cause of FOreign Missions. They have
the confidence of our church and the confidence of
the world. They have facility of access to every
part of the globe; they have very valuable arrange-
ments for the reception and disbursement of funds ;

and on ill:these grounds a continuance of our con-
nection with that organization is advisable and de-
sirable.

It appears to the Permanent Committee and to
the Standing Committee, that the American Board
are entirely fair and impartial in acting upon the
wishes of this Assembly as to the disposal of their
missionaries for the promotion of the cause of relig-
ion in general ; and for their comfort in relation to
each other, and for any arrangements which may be
at any time deemed necessary for carrying our pecu-
liar institutions of churchgovernment into the fields
which they. occupy. In the report which the
committee presented a few days ago, they took care
to show, that in reference to a great part of the
missions abroad, the arrangements have so occurred
that in a very largeproportion of them Presbyteries
could be formed at once, on the spot, if it were
deemed desirable. Yet so far as is known to the
committee, the missionaries have made no effortsin
that direction. They have not supposed it desira-
ble to doso. The American Board have interposed
no obstacles whatever ; they have made no sugges-
tions or arrangements that would interfere at all
with the formation of Presbyteries on a foreign field
to just snail an extent as our missionaries may
choose to have it done..

It mayfurther be observed that oar church is very
fairly represented in the American Board, alike in
regard to corporate members and life members, as
well as in regard to the secretaries of the board,
two of 'whom, residing in New York, belong to our
denomination.

Another point of considerable interest adverted to
in the report, is the fact that a communication of
verygreat importance has been entered into between
our ministers abroad and the churches at home—-
not merely coming through the Prudential Commit-
tee at Boston and the American Board, but through
our Permanent Committee—thus instituting a con-
nection which we desire should be kept up. It is a
great point gained if we can have information
readily accessible as to the missionaries abroad
connected with the Presbyterian Church. Recently
in our church very many have been asked whether
we have any missionaries at all abroad; and if any
specific hitforniation were desired on that point, very
many ministers and members of our church could
not give it. There has been a general impression
that we had abroad almost no missionaries con-
nected with our denomination. It appears by the
report of the committee that we have sixty men in
the grefit tield of Christian missionary labor wider
the care of the American Board. We are endeavor-
ing constantly to draw.the tie closer between themand UB, auct, for this purpose we desire that commu-
nication should be kept up between the Permanent
Committee of the Assembly and our missionaries
abroad:

Another point which may be mentioned is the
importanee of bringing the subject of foreign mis-
siOna before every church in our denomination, and,
as far as possible, before every 'member of the
church. If I recollect aright it appears by the re-
port of the Permanent Committee that there are but
a little more than a fourth part of cur churches that
have contributed to the cause of foreign missions,during the paet year; and the ,amounts exhibit a
very small ratio contributed byeach member—from35 to 45 cents, or something like that. It was stated
this morning by <the gentleman from Vermont that
the average contributions by their members' for thecause of Christian beneficence—l do.not know that
he referred particularly to foreign missions—was,
taking all their churches, about two dollars to each
member, or five dollars to each resident male mem-ber. Now, it may be assumed, that the Presbyterian
Churches of this countryare as able to contribute to
Christian• enterprises as New England. What is
needed is some arrangement which shall bring this
matter before everychurch, and as far as practicable
before every member of the aburoh, as -a matter ofconscience in view nf their duty to their Saviour,
and to a perishing world. •

The committee have suggested a plan 'by which,nailer the polity of our churoh, this matter eat be

•brought to the 'attention ofevery congregation. in our
connexion. ,If the prinCiple could be adopted and
carried out, that every church in our connexion
should take up a collection during every year, for
tilts cause of Foreign Missions—no'matter how small
the amount collected might be,—it would be a great
point gained. It would awaken"an interest in the
cause of Missions, which can never be created by
mere papers sent around among the churches and
their members. The committee recommend, that
in every Presbyiery connected with our body, there
shall. be some. one person designated—either a mi-
nister or an elder; an elder would be better, if a
suitable man could he found—whose duty it shell
be, to take this subjedt specially in charge. In most
churches, yoa'can 'find some one man who, from par-
tienlar causes, feels a special interest in the work of
,Foreign Mission& It shoeld be made the businisss
of some such man, in every church, to see that this
subject is brought before the church regularly, as a
matter of contribution. Communication might be
opebed between the Presbytery, and 'the Permanent
Coriimittee, and through ihis individual, who might
be desigeated for the work, documents could be re-
ceived, and suggestioni made. By 4 system •which
shall make it the province of one or more designated
persona to see not only that a collection shall be
taken up,' but to see personally the Memberl of the
church, it is ,believed,' that the contributions to the
misehmery,eaese will be augmented fourfold, or perhapaleafold, in a single year.

Bev. Da. Seets. It is stated, that we have sixty
ministers abroad, and that in many localities, Pres-
byteries might ,be organized at once. I desire to in"-
quire what particular obstacles there are in the way

•,of effecting such organizations?.
Ray R . BARNES. So far as lam informed,

there fil'rno obstacles whatever, except that the mis-
sionaries on the ground have not seen it to be wise
or desirable, to separate themselves in this way, from
their co-laborers of other denominations. Where,
for instance, thisie were three or four Presbyterian
ministers laboring: in connexion with two or three
Congregational 'ministers, it has not been thought
desirabie by our ministers, to establish a separate
ecclesiastical organization for the ordinary conduct
of their work. Mr. Griffiths, who is very familiar
with this subject, can perhaps answer the question
more fully.

Ray. DR. Srees.—There was another question, I
desire to ask, which has been particularly answered
by the remarks of Mr. Barnes—whether the Perma-
nent Corainittee on Foreign Missions of this Assem-
bly have received any intimations from any of .our
Foreign Missions, that it is desirable that presbyte-
ries should-be organized.

Rev. Ma. BARNES.--I have heard of no such in-
stance& I request that Mr. Griffiths shall answer
the question.

MR. Wm. S. Graverras, stated that no communi-
cation received from any Foreign Missionary ex-
presses any desire to organize presbyteries on the
foreign field at• present. This is a question which
has been left entirely within the discretion of the
missionaries. Whenever they wish to •form foreign
presbyteries, they can do it. With one or two ex-
ceptions, there are at every one of oar stations, a
sufficient number ofministers to constitute apresby-
tery whenever in the judgment of the missionaries,
the providence of God, and the interests of the mis-
sionary work may call for the formation of such or-
ganizations.

An impression prevails upon the minds of some
brethren that the Prudential Committee have in
sonic way interfered to communicate to oar mission-
aries the suggestion that the formation of presby-
teries would not be entirely agreeable to them, al-
though no direct instruction or order'on the sub-
ject has been issued. This impression is founded
altogether in mistake. There has been no such in-
timation on the part ofthe Prudential Committee.

A' Delegate requested the reading of a letter re-
feried to in the 'repOrt of the committee—a letter
from Di. Williamson,ln relation to the Indians in
Minnesota.

The letter was read.
Rev. Mr. Thompson, ofthe Daeotah Presbytery,

made some remarks in reference to the Indians .in
Minnesota.. He said that very many, persons ware
dispoSed to regard the missionary work among the
Indians as an enterprise of questionable utility; it
was doubted whether the Indians were susceptible
of genuine religious impression—of becoming in
reality Christians. Having labored in that part of
the country for nine years, 'although not directly
engaged in the fLild of labor referred to; he, hii
opportunities for information, and in the presbyte-
ries he had invariably been compelled to blush,
when the benevolent contributions mide by the In-
dianswere compared with those coming from the
white churches. He believed that there were to
befound among the Indians many genuine Chris-
tians. The work being carried on by Dr. William-
son and his co-laborers was, he believed, a genuine
work of God.

Rev. DR. TREAT, Secretary ofthe American Board,
said, that few men deserved more largely the affec-
tionand support °four churches, than the missionaries
in the North West, among the Indians. Theirwork
has been one of toil and self-denial. Bat for all their
trials they are now receiving their reward. In ad-
dition to what had been stated in the letter which
had been read, there was an interesting work of grace
going on at Fort Snelling, among the women and
children held there as captives. One hundred and
forty persons have there been admittedto the church
after as thorough an examinationas is known to the
church. More had been accomplished within the
last few months among the Dacotahs, than had been
done in thirty years preceding the late outbreak.

After relating several incidents illustrative of the
missionary work, Dr. Treat closed with an earnest
appeal for the inauguration of systematic measures
in all the churches for the cause of foreign missions.

Rev. Ma. Cows, Missionary to Persia, spoke in
behalf of the mission cause, giving incidentsfrom his
own field of labor.

Rev? rla. Hros,.of Vermont, followed onthe same
subject, commending highly the operation of the
American Board.

Rev. M. GalvEs moved that the resolutions ap-
pended to the report be considered sericteim.

The motion was. agreed to.
The first, second, thirdand fourth resolutions were

adopted.
The fifth resolution was read.
On this resolution, referring to the Presbyteria

machinery for securing eontributions from the
churches, a discussion sprung up, which was inter-
rupted byDr. Cog's report from the Judiciary Com-
mittee on the complaint of S. Elward Todd against
the Presbytery of Cayuga and the Synod 3f Onon
daga, given in our last. A debate on the repor
-sprung up which was continued until adjournment

Afternoon Session,
The Assembly was opened with prayer at 4

o'clock.
REPORT OF JUDICIAL COMMUTER.

The Assembly resumed the consideration of the
report ofthe Judicial Committee, in reference to the
complaint ofS. Edwards Todd. The pending ques-
tion was upon the adoption of the report.

After discussion the report was recommitted.
INVITATIONS TO THE ASSEMBLY.

The Moderator laid before the Assembly an invi-
tation to visit the Academy of. Fine Arts, and an
invitation to attend the services connected with the
39th Anniversary of the Sunday School Union.

The invitations ware accepted with thanks.
AMERICAN SUNDAY SCHOOL, UNION

Rev. Henry Darling offared the following resoln-
tion: Resolved, That this General Assembly eurdialky
approve of the designs and operations of the Ame-
rican Sunday School Union ; and they cordially com-
mend this national and catholic institution to the
sympathies, the prayers and the benefactions of the
church.

The resolution meg adopted.
DELEGATES FROM THE PEORIA. GENERAL ASSEMBLY.
.0n motion of Rev. Dr. Fowler, it was
.Resolved, That it be the ,order ofthe day, to•morroq

afternoon, at 4} o'clock, to hear the delegates fromthe General A3sembly now sitting at Peoria.
FOREIGN MISSIONS.

The Assembly resumed the consideration of theresolutions sulunitted'by the Standing Committee onForeign Missions, the pending question being npmthe fifth resolution.
Rev. C. BROWN addressed the Assembly, contend-ing that for the lack of proper missionary zeal inparticular localities, the ministry were generallymore to blame than the people. The people weremoreready to respond than pastors are to urge the

matter upon them.
Bev: Mr. Norms, ofMinnesota, made an interest-ing.speech, detailing the method pursued in his con-gregation for arousing a proper zeal in the various
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